
Virginia Beach Monthly Meeting 
Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business 
8/14/2016 
 
Meeting opened with a period of silent worship, thirteen persons present. 
 
1. Response to Query #1: Meeting for Worship. 
With respect to these elements of our communal worship, we believe we are in good 
order.  Whether we come with heart and mind open or a heart full and in need of 
clarity, the gathered silence and the spoken ministry that emerges out of it ground 
us and strengthen us in our worldly work. 
 
2. The Clearness Committee for Mary Pelham White reported that they were united 
in the belief that Mary, a long time attender of Virginia Beach Friends Meeting who 
is active on Meeting committees and who acts on her own to support Friends in 
need, is clear for membership and, accordingly, they recommended that Virginia 
Beach Friends Meeting approve her request for membership.  Meeting joyfully 
approved welcoming Mary Pelham White as its newest member. 
 
3. Ministers, Elders and Overseers, in light of discussion about Faith and Practice 
review by Yearly Meeting, requested a called meeting to revisit the Faith and 
Practice review process.  Meeting approved.  Clerk will announce a time and date 
for this meeting. 
 
4. School Committee reported that enrollment for the fall is down from this point 
last year and that budget has been cut in response.  With several new members who 
bring important expertise to the group, School Committee is hopeful that adequate 
response will be made to this situation. 
 
5. Treasurer reported that monthly income for the months five through seven was 
$6500 and expenses for the same period came to $6800.  Income for the year to date 
stands at $13,000 while expenses YTD are at $20,000.   
 
All budgeted donations for the year have been made, with the exception of JCOC 
meals and professional Quaker education at the school. 
 
Yearly Meeting still seeks a new treasurer. 
 
Work continues on fine-tuning the grant process for distributing funds from the Rita 
Wass fund. 
 
6. Communications Committee described its work on the meeting handbook.  They 
have zeroed in on the Meeting for Business process. It is documenting a process that 
will both facilitate the work of the meeting for business and preserve and publicize 
its results. 
 



No progress was made on acquiring loudspeakers and microphones for the meeting 
house. 
 
Usage guidelines for the meeting house are being crafted and will be posted when 
complete. 
 
7. A letter from Friendship Monthly Meeting was read in the face of the meeting.  
FMM asks for help in funding their new building.  Meeting agreed that individual 
contributions, rather than one in the name of our monthly meeting, would be 
appropriate. 
 
8. Nominating Committee will recommend a representative of our meeting to the 
Yearly Meeting Nominating Committee. 
 
9. A request from Yearly Meeting was received.  A document on racial justice from a 
concerned Friend is being circulated.  Monthly meeting is asked to respond and 
make comments available at Interim Body.  Peace and Social Justice Committee 
agreed to take this up. 
 
10. Dave French announced that he was the sole meeting representative at Yearly 
Meeting and that for various reasons he did not feel comfortable presenting the 
statement about the Faith and Practice revision that the monthly meeting had 
charged its representatives to present. 
 
11. The Peace and Social Justice Committee report began with notice of the death at 
age ninety of Ed Snyder, the voiced of Quakers in Washington DC for forty years. 
 
The committee has been working to influence legislative priorities at the state level 
via the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy.  Matters of concern have included 
increasing the availability of health insurance, easing the process for regaining 
drivers’ licenses and strengthening regulations on predatory lending. 
 
Other issues with wich the committee is concerned include action against religious 
intolerance and the plight of Syrian refugees. 
 
The next meeting of the committee is on the 21st day of eighth month following 
meeting for worship. 
 
12. Long-Range Planning [Is this a committee or a task force?] reminded conveners 
of committees that their groups should be working on their own LRP issues and 
passing along any questions to Dave French or Linda Smith. 
 
13. Dave French noted that the first month query response is inaccurate in its 
published form. Communication Committee is asked to note the discrepancy and to 
make the correction in the archive. 
 



14. Building and Grounds Committee noted that the meeting house was pressure 
washed in seventh month and that it looks wonderful! 
 
Meeting concluded with a period of silent worship. Fourteen persons present. 
 
Submitted by 
Patrick Goold 
Recording Clerk 
  


